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Note Paper
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happy it if not necessary for the people
to spend all the money made in main-

The Daily New Mexican

taining large standing armies, perhaps
an understanding
may be arrived at
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
which will result in bringing about a
permanent peace in Europe until some
as Second-Clas- s
matter at the kinglet or queenlet gets real mad at a
tfHntered
Santa Fe PostotHi-eneighbor, and then, look out.
The czar's idea is all right, but unHATES OP Sl'HSCRIPTION.
conditions are not.
fortunately
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luily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mall
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.
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3P"The New Mexican is the oldest newsMexioo. It is sent to every
paper In New
Postoftiee in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent und progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line eaoh Insertion.
'
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given ou
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
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Call for Republican Territorial Central
Committee.
)
Republican Centeal Commitee
of New Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23, 1898. J
The Republican Central Committee is hereof the chairby called to meet at the office
man in Santa Fe, N. M., at 10 o'clock a. m on
Thursday, the 8th day of September, IHWi, for
of
the purpose of fixing the time and place
holding the territorial conventionin to nomioocgress;
nate a candidate for delegate
fixing the number of delegates thereto and
their apportionment among the several counties; and such other business as may come
before the committee.
Edwahd L. Bartlett,
Chairman.
Max. Frost,
Secretary.

The Albuquerque Citizen In its Issue
of last Saturday views the fight of the
New Mkxiax against official corruption,
dishonesty and law breaking in San Miguel county specially and the stand of
the Las Vegas Optic for official corrup
tion, dishonesty and law breaking in
that countv, as follows:
'The editorial howl In the Optic anent
the New Mexican's write up of San
Miguel county rottenness Is a poor excuse at best. The commissioners of that
county have violated their plain duty
and swindled all the other tax pavers
of New Mexico by allowing corporations
and rich tax payers to pay their taxos
in approved accounts ana judgments,
not 20 per cent of which were legal eviIf all the other
dences of indebtedness.
counties pursued the same policy there
would bo a default in tue payment oi
territorial bonded interest and a consequent blacklisting of our securities iu
all nnanciai centers.
"The Optic will have to do considerable more explaining before it can make
the balance of New Mexico uphold the
illegal and selfish conduct of its board
Abuse of Max. F'rost
of commissioners.
won't do, Mr. Optic. You should tell
us why your immaculate board of com
missioners allowed Martinez a per centum upon taxes he never collected.
'Colonel t rost nas got you on tne defensive. Keep up your explanations.
The people outside of Interested capitalists In Las Vegas are joyful at the
manner in which the galled jade winces.'

The Union party in San Miguel conn,
Work of Yellow Journals.
ty loves the corrupt officials o that
county for law breaking, for dishonesty
From recent developments in the
and corruption in office. Birds of a
scandal in the War department
feather flock together.
it is safe to say that yellow journalism
did not go out of business when the war
The political conditions in Colfax coun
endod.
for
favorable
ty at present are none too
For a number of weeks past the counthe Republicans. But with good work
has been treated to series of crititry
of
uouiluat
ticket
the
and loyal support
on the management of the War
cisms
ed by the Republicans, a fair vote may
in which charges have been
department,
bo polled there, and a change for the
sufficient to hang every man conmade
better may be had between this and
nected with that branch of the governelection day. Veremos.
ment. So persistently have the charges
It does appear as if District Attorney- of corruption and Inefficiency been
Fort is none too anxious to enforce the iterated that a large majority of the
law in San Miguel county when it comes people of the country had come to believe
to offending county commissioners. The them, and a righteous indignation was
New Mexican may be mistaken in this taking possession of the whole country.
case and it hopes it is, but the future But a chango is coming over the situawill show. The district attorney would tion aud it is being realized that there
better heed: "He who runs may read." Is another side to the story.
Much has been heard of the sufferThe removal from office of a few law ings of the men In front of Santiago for
breaking county officials would bring the want of food and clothing, and from
about a purer and bettor administration sickness. It was claimed that indifferof county affairs and a more honest and ent and criminally careless department
just collection of taxes and accounting officials were to blame for all the troubles
for such In New Mexico and it is well experienced in that campaign and Secreknown that an improved state of affairs tary Alger was hauled over the coals in
in that direction is greatly desired and a fierce manner by 'the great journals"
needed in the territory, specially in the for his inefficient management of a matcounties of San Miguel and Union.
ter of such importance. Since tho men
in the ranks have returned from Cuba
Of the 1040 hearty members of the and have had an
opportunity to do a
New York 71st who went Into the San little
for themselves, it Is learned
talking
tlago campaign, only 350 were able to that there was no lack of supplies of all
parade In New York City the other day, kinds for the expedition sent with the
on the occasion of their return home. ships, but the roads were so nearly im
The rest were sick, wounded or dead. passable that provisions, medicines and
Companies L and M had only six men clothing could not be transported to the
each In the parade, while Company II front until roads could be constructed,
had 28 men and Company K 2fi. The bridges built and the forest cleared
boys presented a kaleidoscopic appear- away. By that time the men In the
ance as they wore old uniforms secured trenches were weakened by exposure
from other commands instead of the new and hard lighting, and when disease
ones Issued to them In place of the old came were physically unable to combat
ones burned by the quarantine officers. it. In regard to the condition of the
The boys wanted to appear as they did transport ships which brougkthe troops
in the trenches.
back to the United Statos from Santiago, tropical heat and moisture are
A Word to District Attorney Fort.
No matter how carefully
responsible.
District Attorney L. C. Fort, of the the
were fitted out with food and
ships
counties of San Miguel, Mora and Guasupplies for the sick, decay caused by
dalupe, should do his duty and prose- humidity soon rendered them unfit lor
cute the offending and corrupt county use, and the men were compelled,
He
officials of San Miguel county.
through no fault of the, government, to
knows very .well that the law has been
unpalatable
put up with the coarses-anviolated by these officials many timcs rations not so
easily affected by climatic
during the past 18 months and steps conditions.
should be taken by him to enter prose'
The country has been regaled with
cutions before the statute of limitations
long accounts of the unhealthy locations
runs. There is too much lawlessness selected for
camps, and much has been
and disregard of the statutes of the said
condemnatory of Camp Wikoff and
territory by county commissioners and Camp Thomas, in particular. Of the
by collectors and assessors In this terri .former perhaps it will be as well to say
If Interested district attorneys that
tory.
Surgeon Massie, who is well known
wore to do their full duty in such cases In Santa Fe.
says that a better place for
of
be
better for the good name
it would
a camp could not have been selected
the territory, for the enforcement of From a sanitary standpoint It is nearlv
law and order and for the financial
perfect, but that It is impossible to keep
condition of the several of the counties
any place healthy into which hundreds
and of the territory.
Talking softly of men suffering from fevers contracted
punishes no Infractions of the law. In in the tropics are brought daily. Camp
the San Miguel county cases, exposed Thomas at Chlckamauga has been care
by the New Mexican, the record, the fully examined by persons of known
official record Is all the evidence necesreputation as authorities on such matsary to Indict, prosecute and convict. ters, and declared to be free from the
Justice objections which have been urged
The opinions of Mr.
Thomas Smith count for nothing in
against the camp.
these matters. District Attorney Fort
Thoso instances have been given
should proceed to enforce the law.
g
merely to show that in all the
articles which have appeared reThe Czar's Peace Idea.
cently concerning the camps and the
The czar's peace proposition seems to neglect of the soldiers, the able correbe destined to be a success in one re- spondents have been actuated more by
spect, there will be delegates present a desire to write readable matter than
when the international conference to tell the truth. That some mistakes
meets In Paris the coming year. King have been made In the management of
Oscar, of Sweden and Norway, has noti- the troops was to have been expected,
fied the Russian ruler that his kingdom for the simple reason that men who
will be represented, and Italy has signi- never err in judgment aro entiroly too
fied her intention of sending diplomats scarce In this life to ever be heard of,
to the conference.
but those mistakes havo been few and
Whether or not the conference will re- far between and have In nowise affectsult In any thing more than a gathering ed the health or endangered the lives of
of grave and dignified statesmen re- the soldiers. Of the reported controvermains to be seen. The interests of the sies between different officers In the
European countries are not necessarily army, they may or may not be truo. In
conflicting, but the jealousies existing fact the public cares very little about
among them are such as to raise a rea- them
sonable doubt as to the ultimate success
The inside facts of the "scandal," as
of the scheme. However, if the czar's matters now stand, can be stated In the
representatives can persuade thoso of following words: With tho coming of
the other countries that land grabbing peace tho yellow journals lost the suIs not after all what it Is cracked up to preme opportunity fcr sensational matbe, that trade with foreign countries ter, and in casting about for new macan be established without first sending terial to dish up to the yellow portion
invading forces, and that In order to be of the population, hit upon a "war
-

hair-raisin-

scaudal." The papers opposed to the
administration were not slow to see a
political advantage in stirriug up a row,
and from that beginning has grown the
trouble. The New Mexican firmly believes that whatever investigation is
made will fully substantiate the fact
that the sensational papers in the coun
try, and not the War department, are
responsible for the "scandal.''

THE

OTHER

SIDE

Some Inside Facts Concerning the
Dissatifaction Among Soldiers

at Whipple Barracks,
OFFICERS OPENLY MALIGNED
None But Flagrant Breaches of Army Discipline Punished Many Demands Made
by Men Unreasonable Santa Fe
Boys Behaving Themselves.

Whipple Barracks, Aug. 31. Tho territorial regiment Is now occupying a reserved anxious seat, awaiting some action by the War department relative to
Us final disposition.
Yesterday the regiment was recruited
to its maximum strength, in accordance
with a telegram from Washington.
This is taken as an Indication that the
volunteers will not be mustered out, but
will be ordered to active duty:'
of Leslie's Weekly
A representative
today made photographs of the officers
at Whipple and furnished the Information that the regiment was slated for a
prominent part in subsequent developments, being dostlned to fulfill the foreign duties formorly intended for the
"Rough Riders."
The fact that each company contains
a great many Spanish speaking volun
teers, eminently tits it lor sucn Distinc
tive service. Tne supposition is now
entertained that Havana is the future
point of operations.
A number of the boys In the Arizona
and Albuquerque companies, whose attack of "cold feet" was delayed somewhat, have utilized considerable precious time (which could have been spent
to better advantage in the guard house)
in preparing and signing petitions for
tholr discharge. These petitions con
sist mainly of charges against officers
and a teariui ploa lor public pity.
A majority of the men who indulge in
this sort of thing are of the class who,
prior to enlistment, could not raise a
dollar with a crow bar, and lor whom
square meals were as scarce as hen's
teeth. Others are entltlea to considera
tion, from the fact that a lack of knowledge in army affairs induced them to
permit the "walking delegates" to In
veigle them into a strike.
If there is any place where a strike
meets with howling and overwhelming
success, it is in the united states army,
and the whole population of the country
will doubtless hear the War department
tremble when the mighty appeals of the
disgruntled volunteers reach the nation's
capital.
The petitioners inaae a grand mistake
in attempting to place their officers In a
false light. Naturally, after reading one
ol these, petitions, the public would believe them soulless martinets with no
ambition than the subjugation of enlisted men in their commands.
Such stories are absolute "rot" and
could only originate In the brain of some
beluddied gaiiinipper who had run a bill
behind a Frescott bar. The choicest
sample of these "petitions" found Its
way into an Aiouquerque paper recent
ly. Its inception Is worth considering.
It was ascertained that a member of
the Albuquerque company, named Wilcox, intended to desert, and one of the
more intelligent recruits induced him to
sign a previously written appeal and
send it to Delegate Fergusson. In it,
the "soft jobs" hold by the officers were
enlarged on and the grievances of the
brave soldier boy set forth in terms war
ranted to wring sympathy from a door
.

To be sure, lack of comfort, sickness
rigid discipline and general hardships
aro matures ol army lile; out tue vol mi
toers expocted it and fairly scrambled
for opportunities
to suffer for their
country, jnow that they are in, tney
should'take their medicine like men and
coase sighing for a fresh grip on tholr
mothers apron strings.
No doubt some honorable method of
procuring discharges will be given those
who desire them when the regiment Is
nnaiiy disposed of by the war depart
meut.
Some of the Santa Fe bovs feel that
their usefulness expired with the decla
ration of peace and would be glad to re
turn to more remunerative positions.
Others realize that the public has little
consideration for a soldier In time of
peace and they voice tho sentiment of
the distinguished editor of the "Billville
Banner." "The government has the
uniforms. All it wants now is soldiers
to die In them." And thev objoct most
strenuously to dying of old" age In them
at Whipple Barracks.
However, it must be credited to tue
Santa Fe boys that, no matter what their
feelings, they have not signed anv peti
tions for their discharges, and they do
not propose to run up a white nag tor
the people of Now Mexico to gaze on,
nor do anything which will tend to reflect discredit on their officers.
None but a deserting soldier aud
Democratic politician could raise such a
"tempest in a tea pot."
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SPANISH

RUSE.

Have Worked at One Time, bat
Came Too Late.
The buttle of Simtiago was raging high.
The rough riders were in the van. The

It Might

air was thick with bullets. The soreum-inof shells overhead was deafening. The
dynamite guns were coughing with a cemetery hack that was more deadly than a
thousand consumptives. Everywhere were
death and destruction. The fleet of Uncle
Sam had skimmed by the Merrlmac and
gained the open channel into Santiago
bay, while all around them was the white
upheaval of exploded mines.
The great gunboats were trimming their
ten tonners upon Cervera's fleet. Over on
the hills all was ready for the last rally.
The city was doomed.
Long lines of Cubans under the one star flag were seen advancing under great leadership to the
south and west. It was a supreme moment of suspense.
Suddenly upon the highest ramparts
there appeared a white flag. Beneath It
there stood two Spanish officers in full
uniform. One was General Linares,
of the Spanish land forces. The
other was Admiral Cervera, chief of the
fleet. Drawing bead on tho enemy with
megaphones, in one voice they addressed
the advancing foe. "Stay, O sons of Yan-- '
keeland " they cried. " wo are no w ready
to make an eiohange. "
"Name it!" oame the answer from a
score of thousand throats.
''We will give you Hobson for SantiJ. V. MANNING.
ago," came the wild ory.
"Yes, you will ultl" rolled baok the
Letter List
answer like a voice of eternal thunders.
List of letters remaining uncalled for "We will have
both or nothing nowl"
in the postolllce at Santa Fe, N. M., for And with the
onslaught of fiends and the
the week ending Sept. 3, 1898. If not roar of
earthquakes the doomed city fell.
called for within two weeks, will be sent The
exchange racket was olever, but It
to the dead letter office at Washington:
didn't go. It was too late. New York
Gousales, Donaciano
Allen, H. H.
Journal.
Hobel, H. B.
Angel, Domingo
Hahu,, Mabel
Davis, Carmeilta
Kara-- A. A. (2)
Would Never Do.
Edmonds, Jack
Reference room In the Publio Library
In calling please say advertised and
building.
give the date.
SIMON JNIT8BAITM,
Time, about 3 p. m.
Attendants are languidly fanning themPostmaster.
selves, and the few visitors seated at the
MEXICO
EW
REPORTS tables are gasping for breath.
Delivered by Nkw Mkxican at
The air of the room is heavy with erupublishers price, $3.30 per vol. dition and things and very olose about It.
A stranger enters.
Evidence to the Contrary.
"Phewl"
This is the remark made by the stranger.
"I thought," said the visitor from New
Attendants glance at stranger and conYork, lookiiiK nt the giant In police uniform stationed at one of the crossings at tinue languidly fanning themselves.
"The air is oppressive here."
the Intersection of State and Washington
This li a further remark made by the
streets, "that your city council had decided to limit the height of your skyscrapstranger.
Attendants volunteer no reply. The
ers." Chicago Tribune.
observation is clearly an impertinence.
"Wouldn't it be a good idea to raise one
The Clothes and the Blan.
"Do you ever try to tell people by the! of these windows?"
An exclamation of horror greets this
clothes tbey wear?'
and one of the attendants, replies
"Occasionally. For instanoe, if I see a question
man with a blue suit on, n helmet on his with strong feeling:
"To raise these windows, madam, would
head and a olub In his hand, I'm willing
to bet money he's a policeman. " New! interfere with our system of ventilation I"
Chicago Tribune.
York Journal.
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American and European Plans.

g

15th Street, NearU.

S.

European Plan, 1.00 per day
Upward.
Cafe.
13.00
American Plan,
per day and Upward.
Guests.

mi

Nsrw MmroAsT will be

Hotel Welllnrtra,

Yhefi

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On I ho European Plan, or Board and Room 81.50 lo $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

"I

Montexumn Lodge No.

1,

r . IS.

J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
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I

I
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Inducement.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I hear you've given up
trade to go to the front?
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Second Drummer Yes.
(Late Surveyor General.)
the salary was the chief
"I don't
This plant has been purchased and Inducement.suppose
'
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
business a specialty.
will be operated in the future by
"No; commission." Philadelphia Rec- mining
the estate of the late Senator ord.
E. A. FISKE,
George Hearst, of California, under
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexico. Praetloet In
Roinanoe Ended.
the general management of D. It,
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Gillette, Jr.
Papa (to daughter, who has just re Supreme
Uexieo.
It is the intention of the present turned from the parlor) Why, Ethel, has
W. A. Hawkins,
r. P. Cohway,
management to largely Increase that new flame of yours left?
the capacity of the plant and equip
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Ethel (with a perceptible hardness in
it witn overy modern appliance her voice) Yes, papa. He's he's gone Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
for the successful and cheap treat- out! Uhloago Tribune.
business entrusted to our eare.
ment of ores and concentrates.
Ahead of the Oame.
Consignments and correspondence
A. B.RENEHAN,
solicited. Advances will bo made
"Widdles must have paid up. Have you Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
on ores.
noticed bow he has been sassing the land- Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
lady lately?"
Block.
9
"No, Widdles has not paid up, but he Splegelberg
owes more than his trunk is worth." InINMIT RANCH
dianapolis Journal.

First Drummer

Very Warm.

Is

wearing."
"Warm? Why, a policeman saw it the
other day and arrested him for scorching. ' '
Philadelphia North American.
Tho National Air.
"What a horrible piano duet those two
graduates are playing!"
"That's all right; one is playing 'Dixie'
and the other 'Yankee Doodle.'" Detroit
Free Press.

LauBdr,.

ATTORN R

a AT LAW,

-

JACOB WELTUER

officers.
It is safe to assert

that the officers are
as little pleased with existing conditions
as the enlisted men. They are disgusted
with being held in ramshackle barracks
and receiving no consideration irom the
powers that be, and will gladly welcome
release or activity.

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES.

petlodloals.

Office-Grif-

-

.

Isidore Pascal Antonio."'

.

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
.For good house one acre ground ;
AO frulttreesi srood welli one hllc
south capltol building; easy terms; Inquire
tnia uiuvv, Appearanoe bonds, appeal
TjlOR SALE.
X?
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
raeinwieaiwioneW'Suxiaan frioting com,
i
pany's office.
SALR-Jilstln
of the naann hlanka in
English and Spanish at tho Maw Mexloan
wmoe.
rrinung

F

Rooks not In stcokorderrd at eastern
II

late?"--Chloag- o

TnOR

Stationery 8undrjet, Etc;
pr1oe,ead obitriptioetteeelved

MAX.

FROST,
Impatient.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
"Isn't It half past 8 yet?"
"Yes; it's 80 minutes of 4. "
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
"Confound ltl What makes those I District Attorney for the First Judlolal Dise'olock papers so
Tribune. trict. Practices in all the courts of the Terfin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
A Heavy Handicap.
GEO. W. KNARBKL,
It is but a Spanish onitom.
Collections and
Office In Griffin Block.
It was not the youngster's fault ,
a specialty.
titles
searohlug
never
had the training
That be
Which would help him earn his salt.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
And he couldn't raise a protest
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe tn
When to christen him they came,
Catron Blook.
And they solemnly afflicted
The poor infant with the name
"Alfonso Xm, Leon Ferdinand Maria Jamas
And it's not at all surprising
That In business of state
And in military matters
All his people come too late,
For it's likely to oooaslon
An embarrassing delay
When they rally up their ooborts
And they stop to shout, "Hooray
For Alfonso Xm, Leon Ferdinand Maria Jamas
Isidore Pascal Antonio I'
Washington Star.
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MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and Han Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. S3, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mes
CHICAGO,

-

Ico.

'

time tables and
pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Itlaek, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
For information,

or a Ui re

Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
At any tlmo a party of five or more
to visit the San Udefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate bf one fare for tho round
trip will be made to the Rio Grando station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire partv.
T. J. Hklm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

do-sir-es

Colorado Tourist Rata.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, tho Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
S.E.LANEARD,
Denver and return at rate of $38.50,
Insuranee Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building, - Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- these tickets will be on
salo daily unti
In the territory of
Banles doingIn business
both life, fire aud accident October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
inauranoe.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
UBNT18T8.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
D. W. MANLEY,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.

one-bottl-

Steam

:

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
(Kffectlvo, April 1,
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J A5IK9 B. BBADY,
Read Down.
East Bound.
Read Up.
H.P.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
Abthl'h Skliohan.
8:50
Santa Fe. Ar. 7Kp
ilMa
pLv..
p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:3flp 1:10 p
Seoretary.
7:30 a
Ar... .Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05 a
9:10 a 6:05 a
Trinidad ..Lv 10:80 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:35 a 8:05 a Ar..
Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Ar...
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
12:S0pl2:30p
MaTn
at
each
month
Monday
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv S:30a
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
!l:00p 5O0p Ar... Denver ...Lv 30 a ......
Max. Fbost, B. C.
ll:50all:20a Ar.,. La Junto. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar... Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 15:20 ii
Addison Walkbr,
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

iu

"That's a warm tie that Sprookett
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DAVIS,
W.&I.

;

HENETKRICK,

Prop.

liHIU'll'tj

A.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday iu
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.

F.

I.

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
tirani sjouniy, x. m.

E. MILSTED,

FRANK

SOCIETIES.

.

La&Yegas

Proprietor.
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A Hard Position.
must strenuously object," said Senator Sorghum, "to being put on record as
objecting to annexation on the theory that
O. O. nr.
It will enlarge and complicate our polltloal
LODGE
PA RADISH
machinery."
"But you are opposed to annexation?"
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
course.
"Of
But I can't stand by the
....... I
I.every .inunuor
ml
proposition that we don't want to provide hall.
Visiting brothers always welcome.
for more officeholders and give me a ohance
SlQLR LKEOW, n. a.
at more patronage. I have my reasons,
H. W. STBVKNS, KOCOraing
but those are not them." Washington
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.3,1.0. O.
Star.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd FelFrom Different Point of View.
lows' hall i visiting patrlarohs welcome. P.
Thos. A. Uoodwis, C.
Bess Oh, dear, I suppose I'm In for anA. F. Easlbt, Scribe.
other month of bad luck I
Nell Why, Bess, what makes you think MYRTLE REBKKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
sof
Sunday las' lie come an, say,
,
at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Stay latef I should snicker
Bess I saw the new moon over my left of eaoh monthsisters
weloome.
brothers and
Parlor lamp wuz turned away
shoulder
last
Theresa
night.
Newhall, Noble Grand.
Down to lea' a flicker.
Hattih
bad.
Nell
too
Seoretary.
That's
had
the
I
Now,
Wagnr,
Boon's he'd went she hugs mel My,
good luok to see it over Jack's right shoul- AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
But I got a squeesinl
itvnnliitr lu Odd Fellows ball
der, and, say, isn't my engagement ring a
Funny, ain't sliet Wonder why t
San Francisco street.
Wonder wot's the reason !
iIHnjf brtheJ? X81"
beauty f Chioago News.
come.
Edward Jeldell in Mew York Journal.
W. H. Woodward, Seoretary.
p.
Tree of Knowledge.
All the Comforta of Home.
in this book it tells
Little Elsie-H- ere
OB1
the hotel is very about the tree of knowledge. I wonder
Grey They say
'
homelike.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.of P. Regular
what kind of a tree that can her
Greene Yes, three cockroaches glidevery Tuesday evening at 7:30 o dock
Little Horaoe I guess tt must be a meeting
CastTe hall. Visiting knights given a corit
ed across the breakfast table the iir.st oherry tree. Whenever
J. L. Zimmrrmann,
you ollmb np Into dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander.
morning, and then, you should see the one of them you always know better than
Lev Muehleisen,
nicks In the crockery,
to do It again If you get caught. CleveK. of R. and S.
land Leader.

Lemp's
Ol.
Beer

j

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,
Dxilt
lie at the

The

a

I

Delights of Growing Up.
Aunt Gertrude And what will you da
when you are a man, Tommy?
Tommy I'm going to grow a beard.
Aunt Gortrude Why?
Tommy Because then I won't have
Pick Ms
nutirly so much face to wash.
Co.
Uttle Willie Wonders Why.
Week 'go Sunday sister's beau
Staid fur es' a second.
Beerd him say, "All right, I got"
Kind er mad, I reckoned, i.
Boon's he went she starts ter cry
Jes' like she wu silly,
An, for fair, I wonder why
That's wot's puzzlin Willie

If there is an officer in the regiment
who has made a dollar from his "soft
job" no one here is acquainted with
him. Were they to be handed six
months' pay today, many would be far
in arrears tomorrow. They spent their
ready money and borrowed profusely to
meet tue expenses oi recruiting, ana
later mortgaged their pay to provide
comforts tor the members oi their com
mands.
As for the "martinet" feature, none
but the most flagrant breaches of army
discipline have met with punishment
and the sufferance of the officers is
attested by their penchant for allowing the perpetrators of petitions to go
unpunished.
The officers of the Santa Fe company
are considerate, ana even indulgent,
and doubtless the other officers are the
same. No one can form an idea of the
things they contended with in bringing
son aoihi roe
order out of chaos and arranging old
dismantled barracks to accommodate
the greater portion of a regiment. Under such conditions, no wonder exists
that the luxuries and some of the com
forts of life must be dispensed with
Yet, there lives a class
temporarily.
of people who earn bacon and clamor
for pie. If given pie they would demand
ice cream.
The trad an
Those who imagine the army a Keeley
ALL KINDS OF from
tot
cure institute and enter the service be- HINKRAJL W4TUI arload.i Wail order
cause weak minds prevent them from
promptly tilled.
remaining sober long long enough; to GUADALUPE 8T.
SNTA Ft
attend to business, should not complain
of restrictions or attempt to blame their
officers for not providing feather beds
and hotel fare. The loyalty of such
people Is on a par with the man who
remains at home and sings patriotic
songs, while others go to the front and
make material for the composer.
Each volunteer knew, when he enlisted, that there was a probability of
peace boing declared; in which event the
reglmont would not see service at the
front. Of course, the first ambition of
the embryo soldiers was to display pa- Leave orders at
slaughter's barbershop
triotism on the field of battle and later
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
be placed in a position to grasp governFriday. We pay all express charges.
mental and commercial opportunities In
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
a now country. Disappointment Is no
excuse for a kick now. No one expected
the government to stir up a little war tn
behalf of the New Mexico and Arizona
volunteers, in case the war with- Spain
endod before the regiment got to the
front, nor was there any clause In the
muster pioceedings guaranteeing trip
passes to Manila and a start in life at
the conclusion of hostilities, It was
freely predicted that peace would be declared before the regiment could be
equipped and sent to the Philippines.
Those who thought different and dePERIODICALS
cided to take chancos. display poor logic
in saddling tholr bad judgment on tho
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
and
First Class Restaurant

ft

bell,

Formerly Welcker's.

ST. LOUIS,
Til
CHICAGO,
U
NEW YORK,
'
I BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Pecos

Mey

Railway

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands or any other matters of
interest to the publio, apply to
B. O. riOXKNBR,
Receiver and General Xtanai :er

Iddjr, 1

f

I

Pall mans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
;
Cart.
O.

X. HAKPSON,

OoDtmerouUAgtait.
Denver, Ools.

The Mew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho end of Its
' track (88 miles).
,

Daily Except Sunday. '
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m,
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. 8. GrriOj
Oenoral Superintendent.

To Dig the Nicamguaii Canal.
The war with Spain has demonstrated
t lie importance of a short route between
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, liy
digging a canal a few miles long at the
Isthmus of Panama, thousands of miles
of travel can be saved. At the present
time ships must go around South
America A short route Is always an
It saves time and money.
advantage.
The journey from sickness to health
can be quickly made at moderate cost
by taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
While Its action in disorders like constipation, .biliousness, indigestion, fever
and ague and general weakness is quick,
still it does not force a cure. It gives
that assistance in carrying off the waste
matter that nature occasionally needs.
It makes the sick well.

Surprising Achievement.
What is luck. Uncle Jim?
Luck? Well, it is when a boy turns
out to be as smart as his grandmother
said he was.
Hoodooed.
Perry Patetic I seen the new moon
over my left shoulder.
Wayworn Watson That settles it. I'll
bet the very noxt place you ask for
work you git it.

.TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
The famous Appliance and Itemed les of
the Erie Medical Co. now tor the first time
offered on trial without expense to any
bor.eatmnn. Not h dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully licstored. How to Enlarge and
Btrcngtbon Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Homo
jrestmeni. jnou. w. k. or otner scneme.
A plila offer by a firm of high standing.
N. V.H

He Was Weak at Arithmetic.
Mother, said the small boy, who was
bending over his slate, I wisli was a
rabbit.
Why, Tommy?
Cos pa says the rabbits multiply so
1

oasily.

Hypersensitiveness.
is of a very susceptl-bldisposition.
He called thp other day on one whom
he honors with his friendship.
Mistress cannot see you today, said
the maid. She has a bad headache.
Oh, very well, replied Chateau-Buzzaras he turned on his heel in a huff.
If she really prefers her headache.
Chatean-Buzar- d

A

o

TIE

CRITICAL

During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Packer at I lie Bat Ho of Sitn-- .
tlago tie Cuba were all Heroes.
Their Heroic Efforts In (Setting
Ammunition and Rations to
the Front Saved the Day.
No. 3, writP. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n
ing from Santiago do Cuba, on July 23,
says: "Wo all had diarrhoea In more or
less violent form, and when we landed
we had no time to sec a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was tho indirect saviour of
our army, for If the packers had beon
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
tho good fortune to lay In a supply of
before
this medlclno for our pack-traiwe left Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale bv A. C. Ireland.
n
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THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
-

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN

WINTER.
Merry, thuugh the moon shines pale
And tit wind tosaed brandies wail.
Purest oryatal.i flout aud (all.
There they epai'kle,
Here they darklo,
On the pine Bud lonely wall.
Mi'rry, though tho stream is still
'Neath the cold and
hill.
There tho realms of Hcsper glow.
Twilight lingers.
Binning fingers
Gild the sleeping fields of snow.
Genesee Riahju'dson in Womun's Home
panion.

THE ABBE'S

Com-

DOG.

had no need to touch them up every
now and then with a rousing sermon,
nor did he ask the aid of others more
eloquent than himself to convert his
flock. They were born, lived aud died
In the fold, aud their pastor discharged
his simple priestly duties aud led in
anticipation the life of the blessed.
The abbe adored nature, and every
day you could have seen him strolling
among tho fields, reading his breviary,
while from time to time lie glanced at
the gambols of Oremus, his little dog.
They were as inseparable us St. Roch
and hia famous bowwow. Oremus enjoyed these strolls as much as his master, but in a different fashion. The
priest's pleasure was purely contemplative, that of the doggie active.
Oremus firmly believed that God gave
four legs to little (logs so that they
oould be twice as alert us their masters,
who, poor creatures, had but two. So
he raced over the fields, sometimes behind, sometimes ahead of the cure,
jumping, making a corkscrew of bis
tail, snapping at the birds and giving
himself up to all the pranks befitting
the well bred dog of a priest.
Superfluous to add that Oremus understood absolutely all that his master
said to him and that he could do everything but speak. As for tricks, our
Oremus could have given points to the
whole canine world. Ho danced on his
hind legs and shook hands like a Christian, and his great feat was to refuse
the most delicious chop, the juiciest
morsel, if offered with the loft hand.
You may well believe that this victory over the canine flesh was not gained without effort. The abbe and his dog
had given much time and patience to
the perfecting of this triumph, and
evenings after the cure had dined alone
the little dog was put through his paces,
always ending the performance with the
famous "chop act." Then the abbe,
with tears in his eyes, would ask himself if the good God could have the
heart to refuse a scrap of paradise to
such a creature. Let us hasten to add
that the worthy priest would have died
before giving voice to such a sentiment
he, a sou of tho church.
But nothing is perfect in this world,
and one day tho sacred calm of Abiho
was turned into confusion. Listen, and
you will lenm how. A yonug conscript,
who had been absent seven years and
who was supposed by the villagers to
have been killed in the war, reappeared
one fine morning and immediately took
up his old life of farming. So far so
good. But what a scandal' arose, my
frientls, when it was known that Le
Faiard absented himself from mass on
Sunday, swore like a pirate at every
word, and, more than all, ate meat on

Friday

Summer Tours
In Canada

And nut. t.lin for, tn vmit.

For now that his great name has been
Placed on our history s page.
His cousins and his aunts begin
To go upon the stage.

Abbe Sauteu was the cure of a sleepy
little Tillage at the extreme end of Provence the Provence of the olden time,
when doubts had not yet crept in to corrupt the simple faith of the peasants.
The old priest lived happily among his
parishioners, kindly souls all of them,
and so obedient to the commandments
of God and our holy mother church
that their lives were a real benediction
for their spiritual father. The good man

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

IXr.iE KiKUiliWHjU. B1IFPAU),

The Abuse of Fame.
There was a man who went to lirht
A warrior nrave ana ooio.
Who proved himself to be a knight
I.ikf l.n.nncelot of old:
lie won the people's high regard.
The.doeds he did were great:
And may he reap a rich reward
f rom people anu irom Mule,
Yet still, alas 'twere well if he
Had never sullied out
To spread our power on the sea

THE HUDSON

Before dociding on your summer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by tho Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
vour nearest Tickot Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMFSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo rado

I

Abbe Sauteu almost died of mortification. Night and day he racked his brain
to find some means of bringing the apostate back to the faith of his childhood.
As if by accident M. le Cure often
trolled past the field where Le Faiard
was working. Almost always he stopped to gossip with his black sheep, and
very often the conversation turned on
the all absorbing question. Le Faiard,
for his part, was only too ready to argue
the point. He was a pigheaded fellow,
who liked to hear himself talk, and frequently it happened that our good abbe
who was by uo means a well of learning found himself floored by the arguments which his opponent had picked
np in his military life and which he
reeled off with a parrotlike volubility.
One day when Le Faiard had reduced
bis adversary to silence, he asked, as a
finishing stroke :
"Anyway, father, do yon take me for

a saint?"

"Alas,' far from it, my son. " '
"The devil fly away with me, then,
if yon don't demand more of me than a
saint or even an apostle is capable of."
"Heaven forbid I" ejaculated the
priest, falling innocently into the snare.
"Well, then, father," said Le Faiard,
with a sly grin, "did St. Thomas believe on the faith of others? Didn't he
require miraole, and,
Who oan blame me
what a miracle
for following St. Thomas' example-o- nly
I ask less than his saintahip. Show
Club-nous- es
me the least little miracle, I don't core
;
how small, and I'll go to confession
with all my heart. "
cars which
Then seeing that the priest was
The
he added: "Morbleu, father,
go east on the Burlington's ""Chicago
on won't
-.Special" are veritable
yon show me one? That ought
wheels. The smokingiroonv Is a bril- not to feaze a friend of God's. "
liantly lighted apartment, beautifully
Then he walked away, in high glee,
carpeted, finished in oak, and furnished at the effeot produced by his words.
with easy chairs, settees, tables, and a
"Work a miracle, " said the priest td
writing-desk- .
Here vou can lounge,
read, write, trosaln. smoke, or olay cards. himself. "Impossible! And yet if God
would help me"
Under conditions like these, a
In truth God did help him, and one
railway ride Is something to be looked
forward to with Dleasure.
Father Sauteu left the
day in mid-Leat
Denver
The Chicago Special leaves
house, escorted by his dog. All the way
m
i
:zn
ana
a.
w:ia
p.
m.(
umcagoj-ato Le Faiard's field he chuokled softly
next day.
to himself.
"A miracle, indeed, You must have
CI. W. Vallerr, General Agent,
a miracle, must you, you rogue? Ore1039
St. Denver.
leave those birds
P. 8. If you go east via Omaha aud mus, little villain,
have
other
Yon
aloua
things to da A
off
can
the Burlington Route, you
stop
miracle I Yes, my fine fellow, you are
and sue the
exposition

llllllllipil

trone-de-Die- u,

on wneels.
club-hous-

1000-mil- e

lfth

going to have your miracle, uud I'm going to have your soul !"
It was Friday. Le Faiard has just
killed his pig, and would probably have
a sausage for dinner.
The priest soon reached his destination.
"Good day, Le Faiard," said he, in
a fatherly tone.
"Good day, father, " replied the dis
ciple of Voltaire.
With that they fell into a chat, interrupted from time to time by the yelps of
Oremus, uud punctured, so to speuk, by
the handfuls of seed, that the young
farmer scattered right and left as he
walked ulong.
Dinner hour. The two men seated
themselves on a little hillock, and Le
Faiard pulled a sausage from his pocket,
a superb sausage, red as a tomato, and
with an odor to have made a saint's
mouth water.
"Holy Virgin, Le Faiard, what a sinl
On a Friday, in Lent too. Don't eat it,
my son. "
"Not cat it! That's good. The idea!
I would eat it on Good Friday if I had
it. Besides, haven't I seen with my own
eyes bishops and archbishops, too, for
that matter, in India, who always ate
meat whether it was good or bad Fri-

day."
"Your joking is ill timed. God is
good, but he will not always have patience with you. Some day he will open
your eyes by a miracle, but who can say
if then the gate of mercy may not be
closed for you."
"Father, miracles are always in season, but unfortunately the time for
them has gone by. As for me, death of
my life, I wouldn't ask better than to
see what you threaten me with. Meanwhile the sausage claims my attention
Aud the rascal took a great
and"
mouthful of his dinner.
Oremus had not lifted his eyes from
the sausage since its appearance on the
scene. Every time Le Faiard took a bite

the poor bowwow licked his chops and
wagged his tail, which distinctly said
in dog language :
"Oh, what an elegant sausage! How
I should like some !"
"Watch my dog, you mocker," said
the abbe. "See how he is devouring the
Well, when I
sausage with his eyes.
say, 'It is Friday, Oremus, ' he will not
touch the piece that I am going to offer
him. And he is only a dog. "
Le Faiard was convulsed with laughter.
"Oh, father, that's too much! All the
same, though, I would like to see your
miracle it would take me to mass
yes, and vespers too."
Taking a delicious morsel of the sausage, the abbe called, "Oremus!"
Oremus came like a streak.
"It is Friday, Oremus, " went on the
abbe, "but just see what I have for
you, " and he offered the tempting hit,
which he held, be it understood, in his
left hand.
Imagine, if you can, the astonishment
of Le Faiard when he saw Oremus halt
suddenly in front of his master, head
lowered, tail between his legs and with
the air of an actor who had forgotten
his lines.
"Good doggie, Oremus, eat it!"
Sure of his suooess, the priest put the
sausage under the dog's nose. Not a
movement! Oremus' eyes were good.
He saw that the sausage staid in the
left baud, and after a few minutes he
turned tail and retreated to the shade
of a bush olose by, where he sadly flung
himself down aud tried to forget his disappointment in a little nap.
During this scene Le Faiard had been
petrified. With open mouth he watched the priest and his dog as a criminal
watches his judge. When Oremus filially beat a retreat, Le Faiard roused himself and ejected the mouthful already
half mastiouted.
"Father," he cried, "I have seen
enough and too much. I am the most
miserable sinner on earth, and it has
taken a dog to convince me of it. "
The following' Sunday Le Faiard
went to mass and vespers, and ever since
that memorable day it is he who lights
the caudles and rings the bells in Abiho, where the holy peace of God reigns
now as formerly.
"L'Echo de la
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There Is too little
preaching of the
gospel of health. It
'is the last thing that

vor
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READ THESE BOOKS
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anyone thinks of
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
resorts of tourists and
teaching, either to a and scenes, and specialGKKAT
WEST.
in the
healthseekers.
mart - child or woman- Though published by a Kuilway Company,
child. It is one of the
most important branch
es of an education.
V
Without health, a man
will be a business, and a they are literary and artistic productions, deamong travelers ft better apwoman a social failure. signed to create
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ia 'he enjoyment of good "A COLORADO SUMMKR," .10
61 illustraVoa' J health.
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Almost all
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sufficient
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"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
receive its normal supply of the
pp., 31 illustrations, 2 cts.
elements of the food and the body will be "HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
properly nourished. Dr. Pierce's Golden "LAS
VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINMedical Discovery acts directly upon the
ITY," 48 pp., 3d illustrations. 2 cts.
stomach and liver. It purifies and enriches
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
the blood. It is the great
illustrations. 5 cts.
nerve tonic and restorative.
W. J. BLACK,
It promotes the natural activity of the enG. P. A , A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
tire nutritive organism. It puts an end
to the slow starvation that is at the base of
many diseases. It does not make flabby
fat like cod Hver oil, but firm, muscular
tissues. It does not make corpulent people more corpulent but builds up the system to the normal standard.
T
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The Santa Fe Route,
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

RIV-KR-

blood-make-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka dc Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

PLEADINGS

"I was run down with uervous prostration and
female weakness aud kidney trouble," writes
Mrs. Marauda Ramsey, of Smartt, Warren Co.,
Tenu. " My bowels were constipated. My
whole svstem was wrecked. My friends thought
I would die. I had read of Dr. Pierce's medicines and seat for the ' Golden Medical Dicov-ery- ,'
Favorite Prescription' and ' Pleasant Pellets.' In one week's time I began to sit up. In
two weeks I could sit up all day, after being so
bad that I had to be helped in and out of bed. I
have taken four bottles of ' Golden Medical
' aud two of ' Favorite
Prescription ' and
am in better health thau I have been for years."
Constipation is the father of all manner
of maladies. If it did not exist, or was in
all cases promptly relieved, the majority of
medical books could be safely destroyed.
It is the easiest sickness to neglect and the
simplest to cure. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation every time. They
cure it promptly, completely aud permanently. They never gripe. They don't get
One "Pellet" is a
you out 'o nights.
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
else "just as good."
keep
nothing
Druggists

PRACTICE

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
beeu placed with the New Mexican Prlntiug Co. for sale.

complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments Certiorari ;Garu-ishmen- t;
Habeas Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; ArbiAssignments; Depositrations;
tions : Naturalizations, etc, etc
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any postomoein New
Mexloo upon receipt of publisher's price, W.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
A

Some Logic Iu It.
Edith It requires lots of courage for
Laura to go away as an army nurse.
May Oh, I don't knowl There are few
men to be found anywhere else. Philadelphia North Arnerioan.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Graiu and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In sl'.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.

N. M.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

.GUfJPJ'S

Cause ftnd Effect.

railroads.

"Why don't Quigg and his fiancee get ONE FOR A DOSE.
married?"
RfraoT8 Pimplos, PrTfnit
"They both spent so much trying to BilioTwnoM,
Purify th Blood,
Uure Hiaclache ami ITsnpniv
afford
each
other
can't
that
they
A movomont of the bowels eieh
captivate
dij i oesnarye
forbealth. Ther neither uripa noriickfm.
it." Brooklyn Life.
we will mail
or fall box

PILLS

GOLD MINES.

Tocon-rinc-

t&c.

Glory.

SYSTEM.

for
mmplft free,
ymi,
Sold by drugg Uta. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phils.. Pa.

BIO GRANDE & SANTA

FL

On this Grant near Its western boundary ure situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 2.1
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of us yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, aud
as favorable as, the lulled Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these cumps.
TITLE perfect, founded ou United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IJ. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
uh-locat-

OEKVER

RIO GRANDE

I!,

II

The Hreulo Itonte or th World.
Time ruble No. 10.
"Hey, Mag, run and tell all de gang dat
New York Journal.
bast Dorsn

I'm arrested I"

wist

No. m.

nor?; n

mi.xs No. 425.
Lv. Santa Pe.Ar
am
6:l5pm
40.. 4:55 pm
Lt..
Ly.Kspanola.
l2:0Kpm
Bozall
has
handsome
Jim
"That
gone 1:10
LT.8mbudo.Lv... hi.. 3:25 pin
pm
over and married a Oanadlan girl."
1:55 pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 68., 2:45 pm
Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
"Hang html He's a confounded im- 3:27 pm....Ly.Trei
Lv. Antonlto . Lv.. , 131 . . 11 :40 a m
Dealer.
Plain
"Cleveland
5:23pm
perialist.
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 a m
10 :50 p m
Lv Salida Lv.. . 346 . . 8 :B0 a m
1 :50 a m
Near Enough,
Lv Florenoe Lv . . 311 . . 4 ;00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 343.. 2:40am
She You say that you have never been 3:10am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpgf.Lv.387.. 1:02 am
in love. How near have you oome to itf
7:30 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 10 KX) p m
He I was married onee. Harlem Life.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
A Case of Necessity.
(or Durango, Silverton
"I don't see why Cholly persists In talk- andAtallAntonito
points in tho San Juan country.
ing about ' things which he doesn't underAt
Alamosa
for
Jlmtown, Creede, Del
-'
stand."
"Those are the only things he oan talk Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
about. "Harlem Life.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, ineludlng Leadville.
Evidently a Crank.
At Florence with F. & C C K. R. for
"You won't subscribe a cent for the the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
band concerts? I thought you liked muslo Victor.
in the parks?"
Colorado Springs and DenAt
"Ida the mus's of birds." Chicago ver v Pueblo,
ith all Missouri river lines for all
Tribune.
poln s cast.
Through passengors from Santa Fe
Who Can't Bit a Thin.
The Parson My boy, I trust you have will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
some good and noble aim in life.
For further information address the
The Boy Why, oertl Do youse t'lnk
I'm one of dem Spaniards? Chicago undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
"
News.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
"See
Why They Are There Vet.
Fin and Pick It Up."
Denver, Colo.
She Well, I notice the Spaniards have
It may bo before long that our pins
Cuba yet.
will have to be dipped iu carbolio acid not leftNo.
He
That's what comes of leaving
before being put on our bureaus. For
the brass bonds at home. Yonkers Statesto
been
be
have
a
prolific man.
proved
pins
source of danger iu spreading contaLET YOl'R
His tittle Way.
kinds
of germs, it is
gious diseases. All
NEXT
TRIP BE
sucbeen
have
"I understand you
very
said, can be collected under the heads,
and nurses who indulge the feminine cessful in your business," said the burglar. SOUTHWARD! Via Hie
"Yes," replied the kidnaper, "I know
habit of holding pins iu their mouths
how to take people. " Harlem Life.
to
attack.
serious
themselves
open
lay
The doctors who have warned the pub-liAffected His Countenance.
say that many of the so called new
"What makes Gobang so long faced?"
pius are not new at all, but have been
"Guess it must be because he Is short."
picked up in the streets and laid side by
Vim.
side with the others. The idea is not tin
Pressure.
altogether pleasant one, and is, moreHelen And did he press you for an anover, one likely to increase the uneasiswer?
ness of the overfastidious.
Yes, but, goodness, he pressed
There are some women now who are 'meHarriot
so hard I couldn't speak I Yonkers
so afraid of germs that they wash all Statesman.
you can reach the
their gold and silver pieces before hanvery heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
The Egotist.
dling them and who never allow a bank
Railway is standard
bill to go into their purses until it has
"It seems to me you "bought the homeligauge throughout and
been wrapped in some kind of disinfect- est dog you oould find.
convenoffers ail
"Yes. My wife has suoh a jealous dising paper. They even require the shopiences of modern rail
know. "Cleveland Plain
you
position,
who
them
hand
their
to
change
girls
way travel. For rates
Dealer.
wrap iu paper first. What is to be done,
and further informaif all this is so, with the popular superBreadth of Creed.
tion address
stitious about picking up all the pius
She I'm told your new reotor is a very
G. A. MULLER,
that one sees aud never passing a penny broad olergyman.
loni'l Agt., El Paiio, Tox.
He I should say so. He's the fattest
in the street? Harper's Bazar.
Beoord.
had.
rector we ever
Philadelphia
Tho Mystery of Mysteries.
His
to
Trade.
Each
Providence moves ,in a mysterious
War Photographer Business with me is
way, but those who make a specialty of developing.
How is it with you?
Code of Civil rroccclurc.
explaining these mysteries have never
Ammunition Manufacturer Booming,
Every
practicing attorney in the terbeen able to account for the regularity thanks
Town Topics.
should have a copy of th New
ritory
with which twins and triplets come to
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
the home of the man who earns a salary
in separate form with alternate blank
According to the Plans.
The New
for annotations.
of $8 per week.
Washington Post
"Why do carpenters always build the
fiages
Printing company has such an edipicket fence before they build the house?"
"So they can fall off the roof on to it" tion on sale at the following prices:
Plans aud Estimate.
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
Chicago Record.
is
an
architect
Son
Pop,
Inquiring
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, $3.50.
an artist?
One Way of Escape.
house
new
had
a
Pop (who has just
"Why did that fellow Jenkins volunteer?
built) I guess so. They say artists are He hits a family to s'uppi it, husn't he?"
Monogram Note Paper.
perfect ohildreu about money matter
"Yes; thivt'stho reason he volunteered."
Monogram note paper is tho correct
New York Weekly.
Vim.
The
tlilnc for nrlvate correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
In Use.
iurnisn mo latest siyies oi una paper
RECORD AND BRIEF WOBJC.
table Yon and at very low prices. Call and see
the
breakfast
at
Mamma
work
and
for
brief
record
Transcript,
to use your napkin, Oeor-di- samples.
alwavs
' ought
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Unordlo
I am using it mamma. I v
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Territorial Supreme court, printed at got the dog tied to the log of the table
the lowest possible figures and in the with It.
Filing cabinet of every description, document boxen and flies,
neatest, best and most acceptable style,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
Horrors of the War.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
omce iicKiers ana every
The latest atrocltv In the song line Is eases,
Co.) and yon will get flrst-elawork,
kind of office fittings
conceivable
beSerenade."
It
Riders'
can be had of the
besides supporting an institution that "Tho Hough In
and
furniture
sweet
Marie
tent,
I
am
my
lvlng
Mnli.an Irlntlna rannnHIir.
is at work daily for this city, this ooun-- , gins
and is on the same emotional order as Write for
lllusl rated
ty and the entire territory of New Men-- ; 'After the Ball' and 'Grandma's Teeth pampnieu.descriptive,
Are Plugged with Zinc'
ioo.
More Annexation.

10:08
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Central
Railroad

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

(HOT SlFILIZSTGrSJ
- ':i

Colebrnted Hot Springs are locuted in the miclxt of the Ancient
milns west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Karranca Station on the Denver
A Rln (irnnrle Knilwnv. from whilt noint a dailv line of staires run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122'. The gases
are enroonie. Altitude 6,0(10 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16H6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ! being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, M:iluria, Kright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andan remaie ,oini.a
ncrorma, uatarrn.
Mercurial
.. .. .1 U.tkln.urippe,
.. !..... H.A Affections,
) HI ...... .1 ,. ,
D.BMI I ....1
Ruin..,!
bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons aud Is
rates
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:OK
a. in, and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa ve to ujo tjaliente, si. ror lurtner partteuiars address

THKSK Dwellers,

ANTON. O JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

I

--

Santa Fe

-

N. M

FINDINGS.

WATCH WORK A MPKCIAI.TV

J. g. Hudson,
IHE PIONEER

e.

ss

'ii

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELEH
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

GOEBEL'S

898

ADDITIONAL

MODEL

ESTATE OAK HEATERS
Are coming out in a New Dress this Winter.
They are Beauties.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.
H. S, KAUNE & CO.,

Still

Fit

nil

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ibe Sign of the.

IRIEID LIGKEIT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

OTTIR,

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form ofLiquld Kefreshments
ana wgars.

W. R, PRICE, Proprietor.

ATTRACTIONS.

Art Exhibition and Baby Show Added to
the Features of the Hortioul
tural Pair.
The decoration coinmitteo has secured
assent from the directors of the fair to
the idea of establishing an art exhibi
tion to extend through the fair; also for a
baby show to be given on the last after
noon.
Premiums will be given for three
classes in the proposed art department
one for embroidery on linen, the second
premium for lace work, and the third
for painting in china, water colors and
in oil. There will be one first nremlum
and a diploma as second premium in
The baby show will be
each class.
divided into two classes, viz: Three
months to 18 months, and 18 months to
3 years.
The first premium for th
babies will be a fine silver souvenir
spoon, with a ribbon for second. The
decoration committee respectfully but
positively docline to pass judgment on
me Dames ana pruaentiv leave? the re
ception committee to provide the judges
oi awara ior me Daoios ana an preimtims. It is hinted in some quarters
that the baby show judges will have to
be guaranteed safe exit from town im
mediately on the awarding of the prize,
and It may be necessary to call out the
militia to insure its successful accom
plishinent. The art exhibition and baby
show are open to all residents of the

We sell colored tda
-- put Schilling 's Best
is not colored
A ftebfiling & Company Sun Francisco
PERSONAL

MENTION.

territory.

The decoration committee will have a
piano prominently placed in the fair,
while the reception committee are to
provide performers.
There is a call for an exhibition of
canned fruits and jellies especially, and
the ladies learn with pleasure that
Pecos valley people are proposing to
be suitably represented at the horti
cultural fair.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Order

at Ireland'! or Fischer s Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Setting! a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANTJFACTTJKER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Five

Proof and

Eleotrio

Steam Heat.

Light, Elevator,
Fixt-Cla- a.

Everything

FE,

SAJSTT-A- .

1ST. 2sL.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room In the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Groceries, Hay,

L-

-

Grain and

al

Bon-To-

n.

cwt

Package Coffees
Finest Java and MochaCoffee
8 Frames New Honey
Postum Cereal

Ese-qui-

...porlb
(3 tb $1.00)

$1,25

,

i2c
35c
25c

t

15c-2- 5c

Parafflne

prevents mould on jellies and jams lb pkg
Jelly Glasses Doz
Diamond "C" Hams per tb

40e

Chicken Tamales cans

15C

irc
l6c

.

Pere-grin-

iew Mexico
Normal School
VEG-AS-.

hls-ht- .

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.

398.

St. Michael's College

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

Dont fall to look over our line of Crockery and Glass,
ware before buying.

TELEPHONE

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY

BROTHER BOTULPH,

post-offic- e.

iFiREsiDEiiiNrr.

A LAMOGOBDO

THE NEW MEXICO

4

Instituted

Military

ca

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Roswell, New Mexico.

in

steam-heate-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Sough and finished Lumber; Texas
at
th lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also flooring
carry on
Transfer Basin

general

.

FALL TERM OPENG SEPTEMBER 5,

Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes

Court Notes.
In the District court for Santa Fe
county, a warrant has been issued for
the arrest of Nasarlo Alarid and his appearance before Judge McFle, sitting

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

fto. 4 Hakery.
rDEALER

Cano'a Escape.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, of Bernalillo
county, is at the Palace from Albuquerque. He brought up two convicts for
special entertainment at the government hotel under Mine Host Bcrgmann.
The sheriff stated this morning that a
brother of the escaped desperado,
Cano, Was working at his ranch In
Bernalillo county. The man came to
him the other day and said one of the
sheriff's horses entrusted to his care had
got away, but he would pay for the
animal, and did so. It Is thought now
that Esequiel Cano used the horse to
get away on, and Is in Arizona by this
time.

Chief Justice W. J. Mills has returned
to Las Vegas.
C. Garcia and wife left this raornine
as committing magistrate, today, for a
ior ineir Home in Antonito.
hearing on the charge oi the murder of
Miss Ella McCartney is in the cltv for
Ramon Garcia. .
her health from Toledo; O.
In the caso of Seligman Bros., vs. E.
Wm. Langdon and family left this
A. Dow, judgment has been rondercd
morning for Antonlto on a visit.
against the plaintiff in the sum of 8238.-7money due on an account and promDistrict Attorney J. Leahy, of Colfax
issory note.
county, is at the Palace from Raton.
In case of Sophia Franz, executrix of
Fall Millinery.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquer
the estate of E. D. Franz, deceased, vs
The prettiest in the land, will arrive que, is at tne raiaco on legal business
E. A. Dow, judgment has been rendered
within a few days. Don't buy before seeVicente Giron, governor of the Isleta
the defendant for245.53, money
Fischer Co. are sole agents for the against
ing our stock. Prices within the reach of Indians, is in the city and stops at the
due on promissory notes.
all.
con-io- n
Clerk Bergero has prepared the grand
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Santa Fk Mercantile Co.
and petit jury lists for San Juan county
Agent Dolores S. Romero is
Buy th best.
at the Exchange from Union county on
and sent out the required venires. DisWill Be no Changes.
trict court for San Juan county will
legal business.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Mart. R. Sandoval and family, of
Another case of going away from open on Monday, October 3.
On account of Labor day,
Santa Cruz, are here visiting friends.
Judge McFle
home to get the news has turned up.
until tomorrow the prelimiat
postponed
the
They
register
h
The papers in the southern part of the nary
Two
trout were among yesin
the
caso against Nasarlo
hearing
W. W. Miller, of the range rider force
terday's fish catch up Santa Fe canon at the Pecos
territory are stating that there Is likely Alarid, charged with the murder of Ratimber reservation, is in
"Coming to Santa Fe"
by George Cross. .
to
a
mon
in
be
tho
of
locations
and
the
the
Garcia,
hearing of the
the city for a few days' stay.
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog memberschange
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
of the Territorial Supreme habeas corpus proceedings of R. L. Baca,
Robert Cornell Is out here from Tren- legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and court. According to the report
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather
with
carrying deadly weapons.
ton, Mo., for his health and is at the will make their headquarters at the Bon McE'le will go to Las Cruces, Judge charged
This morning Judge McFle held J. M.
tonight and Tuesday.
Judge
Mrs. Cornell is with him.
Ton.
Parker to Las Vegas, and Chief Justice Frier in bonds in the sum of $500 to apWanted A boy of from 14 to 16 years Exchange.
Leonard Skinner, the well known
Mills will make his home in Santa Fe.
of age to work In the New Mkxicak
pear before the 4th judicial District
HORTICULTURAL FAIR NOTES.
mill man from Chlllli, is in town at the
As Judge McFle had never heard of court the first Monday In November, In
bindery. Apply at this office.
on probate court business.
the arrangement, Judge Parker knew the case against John Chambers, charged
A letter from Whipple
Work Progressing Bapidly Borne New Ap
barracks Exchange
nothing of it, and Chief Justice Mills Is with robbing the United States malls.
Lieutenant Bert Gilbert, of the 1st
relates that there are nine cases of
Fair
Personals
pointments
building a home in the Meadow City, it E'rler has just completed a term In tho
artillery, is at, his Silver City home to
typhoid fever in the garrison.
and Items.
recover from typhoid fever contracted
appears that the southern papers are penitentiary for the same crime and Is
Rafael Romero, of Pojoaque, brought at
an important witness in the case against
A meeting will be hold tonight of the not a complete success as guessers.
Tampa.
in a load of cabbage for the local
Chambers. Frier stated that he could
Miss Kittle Crumpacker, daughter of fair directors, with the superintendents
For
market and registered at the Bon-toBent.
not give the required bond until he could
Associate Justice Crumpacker, came up and as many of the committees as can
Six rooms unfurnished.
The Juniors did not got off to Madrid from
A. Seligman. communicate with relatives In Texas,
to
final
attend,
arrangements.
to
perfect
attend
Albuquerque
and was placed in custody of the United
All thus interested are requested to be
yesterday to play ball as they Intended, the Loretto academy.yesterday
The Santa Fe K. B. Suicide.
tne Madrid boys having backed down.
States marshal.
W. M. Berger writes his wife from present.
The passenger who stabbed himself
The Santa Fe railroad people sav their New York that he has been informed
Mrs. Prlnco, who was appointed chair
Fine Havana.
freight and In fact, general business is Willio Hogle, of the "Rough Riders," man oi tne section oi tne reception com. to the heart with a pocket knife on a
mlttee in charge on the second day, is Santa Fe train near Springer on Friday,
panning out better than ever before. was sick in the hospital at Montauk.
Finest lino of Havana cigars at
to
Gus
be
a
proves
Bergman,
This morning at 7 o'clock, at the
mining Scheurlch's.
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker unfortunately not well enough to as. man, so it is
thought. The body was
a
that position, and that section
cathedral, James Conklin and Miss
left yesterday afternoon for Las Cruces, sume
left
at
where
the
returned
will
Springer,
therefore be In charge of Mrs. Wal
jury
Campbell were married by Vicar wnere he opened the United States Dis
Normal School.
General Fourchegu.
lace, and its meeting on Tuesday even a verdict of intentional suicide.
trict court for the 3rd district this
normal
The
school of Rio Arriba counwill
Palace
in
the
at
take place
Ing
Policeman Sena was uroposine last
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company ty will open in Tlerra Amarllla, N. M.,
stead of the residence of Mrs. Prince.
evening to resign, but Mayor Hudson
Hon. W. H. Jack, of SilverCity, presi
has received its new line of fall and on the 3d of October, 1898, in the court
The ladies of the decorating cc
says he will not know for a certainty dent of the territorial cattle sanitary
winter clothing samples and can show house, with Profossor Francisco P. Chamittee have been vigorously at work for the
until tonight's meeting of the city board, will be in Santa Fe
public a nobbier, cheaper lino than ves as instructor.
Wednesday
council.
to attend the Horticultural fair, and several days and are transforming the have ever been brought to the city beAntonio D. Varoab,
of
exhibition hall into a thing
beauty.
The decoration committee of the Hor- look after business matters.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Supt. of Schools,
will be glad of the assistance of fore.
They
ticultural fair, composed of the ladles
Mr. Jose Felipe Castillo, a respected their friends in the final arrangements
of the city, is hard at work preparing
and well to do citizen of Belen, is in the
the
building for the recention city with his young son, J N. Castillo, tomorrow.
. exhibition
Jl
ui .L.
Owing to business engagements out of
tug uiapiuys.
whom he has placed at school in that
The Santa Fe Railroad Company has excellent institution, St. Michael's col- town, Mr. uuurow cannot act as super
intendent of the building, and Hon. J.
begun suit at Topeka to compel the lege.
ii. sena has Kindly consented to act in
Western Union to pay the revenue
Rev. G. S. Madden left this morning that
important position.
stamp tax on telegrams filed by the for Espanola on mission work. The
The ladles of the city have projected
Railroad Company.
Methodist church there was badly dam- two
additional features at the fair, the
The Sena and Spiegelbert; sidewalks aged recently by floods, and Mr. Madden
first being an art exhibition which will
should be allowed to remain as they are will arrange for
He preaches continue
repairs.
during the three days, and the
until the Paris exposition, when thoy there tonight and returns tomorrow.
other a baby show to take place on
can be exhibited as the first flooring put
Ascarate and J. H. Riley Friday afternoon.
Guadalupe
The directors of
in iuv uiu oau iuiguui cnurcn.
returned yesterday from Janos, where the fair have gladly agreed to these
The household goods of the new In the Ascarate Live Stock Company sold
which will, however, be en'
dian school superintendent. Professor A about 10,000 head of cattle to Mr. Riley additions,
of the ladies of the two
H. Veltz, arrived yesterday over the D. and others at graded prices. These cat- tirely in charge oner
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
the prizes.
x it. w. ana were removed this morn' tle will be gathered and shipped to Colo- committees who
of the rocep
The
members
following
to
the
school
a
detail
of
rado. El Paso Herald.
ing
by
boys.
tion committee of the horticultural fair
a.t o o ciock mis morning, at the
Miss Jennie Massie, who has been in are requested to meet at the residence
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NORMAL A professional
course for teachers. Diploma, a
cathedral, Father Joseph Gauthler con Santa Fe for more than a
life cerficate to teach in any training
of
Mrs. Wallace, Tuesday evening, '
past,
year
of the public schools of New Mexico.
ducted the funeral services of Marta a
8 ACADEMIC
for her mother, who Is o'clock. Mesdames Whiteman, Laugh
A
companion
broad
goneral course. Diploma admits to all load
lories, aged 55, widow of Juan Tapia, here for her health, will leave for her lin, Fischer, Knaebel, Madden,
ing colleges and universities.
Ireland,
wuu was uuneu in ot. Micnaers ceme home In
3
Toronto, Canada, tonight, over Coleman, McFle, Road, Jones, Spless;
COMMERCIAL
A thorough
training course for business life,
tery.
tne santa i e. tier many mends in the tne Misses Morrison, .lonnson, uan, ftic
. alLai1i0i9Jl,0rapny' penmanship, commercial law, &c.
AKATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
Yesterday the thermometer at the city regret her departure, but trust she Kenzie, Manderfield, Boyle.
local weather bureau registered as fol may return in the near future.
JiliiL!)ot had the bennt of graded school advantages.
lows: Maximum temperature, 80 de5 moiILL SCHOOLS
If yon want a cheap eamera, call at
Mrs. W. J. Connors Is at the Claire
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
at
for children of all grades.
3:30; minimum, 56 degrees from Yucca, A. T.. with her two chil Fischer
grees
Co'.
at 5 a. m. The mean temperature for dren, Intending to put the little girl In
Committed to the Penitentiary
A faculty or specialists from the
the 24 hours was 68 degrees.
tne Lioretto academy school and the boy
leading normal schools, colSheriff Hubbell, of Albuquerque, ar
leges and universities of America.
at the with the St. Michael's college. Charles
Saturday tho thermometer
in
rived
citv
in
the
last
havin?
&
R. G. express in this
local weather bureau registered as fol Hull, of the D.
lows: Maximum temperature, 80 do city, is au old friend of the Connors, charge Thorn as Archlbeque and Alberto
at
studied
4:10 p. ni.; mlnimun, 50 degrees having
teleirraohv under Mr. uevaao, convicted of arson in the Ber
grees
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
at 3:30 a. m. The mean temperature Connors, who is now agent of the Santa nalillo county District court and sentenced to serve five years in the terri
at Yucca.
ior me 24 nours was 65 degrees.
Rev. Dr. W. A. Waterman, pastor of torial prison, and this morning turned
ibe evaporator company has a trial
to the penitentiary authorirun tomorrow with apples, pears and the Millard avenue Congregational tnemtoover
serve that time.
other fruits, so as to have an exhibit at church, Chicago, and wife, wore In town ties
Archlbeque and Cevado were jointly
the Horticultural fair. This run will be yesterday en route home from attendand convicted In the Ber
of much interest, and carefully noted ance on the annual session of the church Indicted, tried
court and sentenced to
nalillo
county
at
exOre.
Dr.
Waterman
So
Portland,
by many citizens.
far, the evapora
five years in the penitentiary on April
himself
to
a
Nkw
re
Mexican
tor promises wen.
pressed
18U8. . An appeal was taken to the
porter as deilghtod beyond measure 7,Territorial
This is Labor dav. which is
Supreme court which was
with
Fe's
Santa
climate
which
he
found
partially observed in this city, and work
to act as a supersedeas, and they
granted
wonderfully
invigorating.
uii me capuai Dunaing is suspended
were admitted to bond In the sum of
. i a
In the larger cities of the country e
n
iuuiaiii max tiuna. oi tne "Kousn s nrm
h.
With
tended demonstrations are belne made. Rlders,
his estimable Wife, J d down an nntnlnn -affirm Inn- t.h Inrto-and the general public given an Idea of reached the city yesterday afternoon on ment of the lower court, and this morn
tho magnitude of the labor element in the S. P. They were driven out to Fort ing a commitment was issued from the
Bliss where they were entertained bv
this country.
clerk's office.
Geo. T. West, commandant of supreme
Burglars wore out last nieht. and if Captain
This
that
Luna
vaooins
post.
Frtih
morning
Captain
points and tabes Just
they got what was wanted, made a onnA
haul. Tho blacksmith and wagon shop and wife took the Santa Fe train for reoeired at Fischer's.
of Geo. Deltzel was broken into ana Los Lunas, N. M., where they will be
TO
tools of all descriptions taken, at Pablo greeted by relatives and a host of
lost
' On last"
El
friends.
Paso
Times.
fine
a
blacksmith
embroidered
a
Bnrregos'
number
shop
Friday
W. T. Radellffe. of Detroit. Mich.. handkerchief between house and
of tools were also stolen; A burro was
stolen from Charles Harris' corral, and left for home over the D. & R. G. this
Suitable reward will be paid for
the supposition is that the animal was morning after a business trip through return to Mrs. w. u. Jones,
the southwest. He is selling seeds for
used to pack away the plunder.
"Ihe need of the livery business in D. M. Ferry St Co. and finds business
Santa Fe said a prominent Uvery man very good. Territorial people seem to
be getting more and more Into the line
today," is more new horses and surrevs.
This is a great driving country, the town of market gardening and consequently
N WT. ME XICO .
is growing with new eastern people com? patronize the big seed establishments,
Wm. Larue of Marshall. Mo.. Is In
iik
nere, ana mere is more ana more
The City or Mwhtiw m Pvin.
of a call for driving facilities.
Howtown for a week and will then go fishing
ANV KINO If CLIMATE YOU WANT!
ever, the liverymen are enlarging their in me recos.
plants and ere long there will bo all that
TMC
Miss Flossie O'Brien, of Raton. Is at
the public call for; only competition la
a TMS T
SACRA MCN TO
- with
brother-in-laPalacethe
her
ANP
A
TVUAHOS
making margins of profit rates closer.
District Attorney Leahy, who will place PtATCAU
VALktr
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Cartwrlirht.
the young lady In school here.
S)Y a (WISt T MMXIMN
KlMLWAt
oi mis city, recoiveo tne sad news yes
Civil Engineer P. E. Harroun returns
teraay of the death at Mt. Pleasant,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
from
Choyenno tonieht. and visits with
ia., oi uawara straun. rather of Mrs.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY,
Cartwrlght, at the advanced' age of 70 his father, Dr. Harroun, for a few days
SACHAMeiNYO MOUNTAINS
years, wr. atrauo was a veteran hotel oeiore continuing south to Albuquer
GmW Scenery, 3upa!. Warm, Oiy Winter Ormafe.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99. man, but of late years has not been in que.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
active Dusiness tnrougn declining health.
.Punt MOUNnwi WMTCR.
W. S. Duggan, of Emporia. Kas.. is In
He alwavs stood hlffh In tha ml.lm.tlnn town to
FWIe Fru,f Uwds.anj
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
fyujf Cmr! fewrres
attend the Horticultural fair,
of his fellow citizens, and was
all conveniences.
Combined
baths, water-workrw Mountain
rospected after which he will go fishing on the1
wueiuver nu worn. air. ana Mrs. uort- - Pecos.
IT IS THS
and
session.
Tuition alone
$950
Tuition,
Iaundrjr,
board,
per
wrlght have the sympathy of many
00 per session
friends In their loss.
Judge Loland, who has been at the
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each." itpswoll Is a noted health
There will be the regular communica sanitarium for some time past, and who
excellent people
resort, 8,700 feot above sea lovel;
tion of Montezuma lodge, A. F. A A. Mm has been quite sick for several days, Is Fm NomteliaAS hi tyeMfttfnt of Art.l lamb
around again, and will be able to
this evening at 7:30.
M'n n4 Cullnut Chanmai
John W. Poe, Roswell,
get down town in a few days.
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell.
'
lt lurvlf
.
Nathan JafTa, Roswell,
jr. c. Lea, Roswell,
85 Cents e the Dollar.
AT
I. E. Arner, the Wells-Farg- o
THRIVING
Tlirj
UTTU OTr
messen
O.
J. Cameron, Eddy.
.
All our stamped linens so at 28 cents ger, has resigned, to accent a nnsltlnn
on the dollar. Come and see what
Co
addresst
For
you With the Rock Island at
particulars
can do with a dollar.
Hs place Is taken bv Hugh Vaughn, of
-Santa Fe Mkbcaxtilb Co.
Albuquerque.
ten-inc-

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

E. G. Taylor returned last night from
a "bang up" fishing trip through the
Pecos valley, laden with many piscatorial mercies. He brought back some
25 pounds of speckled crimson bellies
this time without any spoiling; and Mr.
Taylor's friends are now smiling and
patting their stomachs over the gusta-toriprospect.
Captain and Mrs. Max Luna arrived
in the city last night, and are the guests
of his grandmother, Mrs. Luna. A reception committee went to the first train
from tho south last night to meet Captain Luna, but as he did not come until
the second train tho committee missed
him. In order to show that the people
appreciate the captain's gallant services,
a grand reception will be given him,
probably on Wednesday or Thursday.
John Olson, aged 30, of Humbolt,
Kas., died yesterday of consumption,
and the remains were removed to Chas.
Wagner's morgue pending word from
Kansas as to the disposal of the remains. The deceased has a sister teaching in the Indian school at Phoenix.
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